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LỈSTENING COMPREHENSIỌN

In the Listen|ng test/you vvill t>e askêd to derrlonstrate how well you understand ̂ pbkến English. 
The entire Listềnìng test wili last approximáieiy 45 rnỉnutes. There are four parts, àncTđịrẻctions 
are giv< ữ I Dr each part You III I mark your answers on the sepàrate answer sheet. Đo ĩlot vvrite 
,yóưr answèi;s;Cn^tn^tểst"bòó(<; -Á*1*
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11ế Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet. 26ề Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet.

12ề Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet. 27Ể Mark your ansvver on your ansvver sheet.

13. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet. 28ệ Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet.

14. Mark your answer on your ansvver.sheet. 29. Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet.

15. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet. 30. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

16. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet. 31. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet.

17. Mark your ansvver on your ansvver sheet. 32. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

18. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet. 33. Mark your ansvver on ỵọur ánswer sheet.

19ề Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet. 34. Mark ybur ansvver on your answer sheet.

20. Mark your ansvver ori your answer sheet. 35. Mark your answeron your ansvver sheet.

21. Mark your ansvver on your ansvver sheet. 36Ề Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet.

22. Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet. 37. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

23. Mark your ansvver on your answer sheet. 38. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.

24. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheẹt. 39. Mark yoúr answer on your answer sheet.

25. Mark your answer on your ansvver sheet. 40. Mark your answer on your answer sheet.
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411 How many cakes did the man order?
(A) Four.
(B) Five.
(C) Ten.
(D) Tvvẹlve.

42. What ỉs the.vvoman saying will not be 
enough for that day?
(A) The cakes.
(B) The people who are Corning.
(C) The rosesế
(D) The budget.

43. What should they try to do?
(A) Try not to spend more money.
(B) Try to make sure everything is enough 

for the event,
(C) Try to cut the cakes in smaíl pieces for 

many people.
(D) Try to tell peopie hot tò òome.

44® Who is the màn?
(A) A stdre clerk.
(B) A doctqr.
(C) A patient.
(D) Ạ teacher.

45. What does the vvoman tell Mr. Stevens to 
do?
(A) DorVt smoke.
(B) Make an appointment next week.
(C) Take an X-ray.
(D) Drink only a little.

46. Why did Mr. Stevens probabty call her Dr. 
Bothering?
(A) She was mean to other people.
(B) The woman’s name is Bothering.
(C) He heard a lot of complainís.
(D) Joking around, they are close together.
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47, What are the receipts for?
«  (A) Travel expenses.
m (B) Office supplies.

1(P) Product sales.
(ồ). Delivery òọsts.

48. What is the woman trying to get?
(À) A loan from her company.
(B) An airplane ticket for her business trip.
(C) Insurance money for her trip.
(D) Her mòney back from her company.

49ễ What can you say about her tỉnancial 
situation?
(Ạ) She is trying to invest mọre rrioney into 

stocks.
(B) She is gẻtting loans to buy a house.
(C) She is short of some money.
(D) She is making a good salary.

50. Where will the woman probably go?
(A) To the loading dock.
(B) To the production area.
(C) To the vvarehouse.
(D) To the man’s house.

51. What do you know from the conyersation?
(A) A delay in production of the automobile 

accessories.
(B) A strike at the loading dock, which is 

causỉng the delay.
(C) A problem of loading the accessories 

ontotheship.
(D) A delay in the ship’s departure.

52. VVhy does the man reíuse to go with the
woman?
V(A) His boss has told him to stay in the 

office.
(B) He is going to the soccer game with 

his írierid.
(C) He wants to stay and vvatch soccer.
(D) He has no business in going to the 

, Á .  loading dock.
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53. When were the men supposed to meet?
(A) On Monday,
(B) On Tuesday.
(C) On VVednesday.
(D) On Thursday.

54. When does Bob Delaney want to meet?
(A) On Monday at 2 p.m.
(B) On Tuesday at 2 p.m.
(C) On Wednesday at 2 p.m.
(D) On Thursdây at 2 p.m.

55. Why is the vvoman íeeling sorry?
(A) She didrrt call Bob Delaney.
(B) Her vacatỉon starts tomorrów.
(C) She was late for work today.
(D) She didn’t iníorm the man about the 

change in the schedule.

56. What will the woman probably do next?
(A) Take her seat.
(B) Wait in the lobby.
(C) Make a phone ẹaílỊỀ.
(D) Go to the ticket boxỄ

57. Why does she not have her ticket yet?
(A) She has lost it.
(B) She hasn’t picked it up yet.
(C) Her daughter has it.
(D) She has not purchased her ticket yet.

58. VVhere is the ticket olĩice located? '
(A) Just outside the station.
(B) In the entrance to the office.
(C) Right next to the long hallvvay.
(D) In the last four cars of the train.
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59. Why is Ms. Johes calling Mr. Ito?
(A) To request payment for a repair.
(B) To requesỉ access to his house.
(C) To remind him of an appoỉntment.
(D) To announce completion of a repair.

60. What does Mr. Ito ask Ms. Jones?
(A) Whether the repair guy will need some 

assistanceế
(B) Whether the repair guy will come by 10 

a.m. 'V
(C) Whether the repair guy will need to 

work in the house.
(D) Whether the repair guy will need to 

take a shóvver.

61. Why is it okay for vvatér to be off for three 
hours during the repair?
(A) Everyone will be on vacation.
(B) Everyone will have tàkeiì showers by 

then.
(C) Everyone will be at a coníerence.
(D) Everyone already stored up some 

water for them to use.

62Ệ What are the speakers mainly discussing?
(A) Ms. Park’s relocation.
(B) The woman’s promotion.
(C) Mr. Enrico’s request.
(D) The man’s pay inòrease.

63. Who must approve Mr. Enrico’s relocation?
(A) The sales manager.
(B) The regional director.
(C) The marketing director.
(D) The human resourcés manager.

64. Why is Mr. Enrico relocating?
(A) They need his market research and 

language skills there.
(B) They need his market management 

and language skills there.
(C) They need his passion and 

commitment thère.
(D) They need his Computer skilís there.

65ễ Why are the speakeri Burpiissd?

*ỉ(A) A meeting was canceled
(B) A supervisor Ể\s comlng,
(C) A door was locked.
(D) A key is brokerv.

66. What do they decide to do?
(A) The vvoman will call the supervlsor.
(B) The man will call the supervisor.
(C) The man will find the security guard.
(D) The woman will call the securKy guard.

67 ể How does she know the security guard’s 
number?
(A) .She has called him few times before.
(B) She calls him once in a while.
(C) She calis him once a week.
(D) She calls him almost every day.

68ằ What do they want Deborah Bradley to 
work with them for?
(A) An estimated expansion cost.
(B) An expansion proposal.
(C) An expansion research.
(D) Salés strategies.

69. Why is Deborah Bradley unable to assist 
theteam?
(A) She retired from the company.
(B) She is too busy with other projects.
(C) She moved to another City.
(D) She is not an expert in this area.

70. What do you know about Deborah Bradley?
(A) She is a sales manager for the 

còmpanyẵ
(B) She avvarded her employee the 

‘Builders’ avvard.
(C) She is a proíessional CEO.
(D) She currently vvorks in Chicago.
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71. VVhat is the main purpose of the 
intormation?
(A) To describe how safe the tour will be.
(B) To intorm of a few possible 

circumstances during the tour.
(C) To explain the íunctiori of the 

production area.
(D) To describe the saíety precautions for 

the tour.

72. What kind of site is being toured?
(A) A museum.
(B) A tactory.
(C) A saíety inspection office.
(D) A chemical lab.

73. When should the listeners ask their 
questions?
(A) Beíore entering the productioii area.
(B) After vvearing satety goggles.
(C) In the íacility.
(D) After leaving the íactory floor.

■ É S K r * '
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74. Who is speaking?
(A) A travel agent.
(B)Apilot.
(C) An airlịne employee.
(D) A passenger.

75. What is the destination of tlight 899?
(A) Incheon.
(B) Chicago.
(C) Los Angeles.
(D) Tokyo.

76. Why are some passengers not able to fly 
on tlight 899?
(A) The plane has a vveight limit.
(B) The plane is not big enough.
(C) There is too rrìuch baggage on thè 

plane.
(D) There are only a few ílight attendants.
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77, What is the purpose of this message?
(A) To cancel the meeting.
(B) To reschedule the meeting.
(C) To request an agenda for the meeting.
(D) To do a survey.

83. Who is the keynote speaker?
(A) An announcer.
(B) A doctor.
(C) A presldent of an accounting company.
(D) An expertln nríárkoting.

78. Where does ỉhe woman work?
(A) In the advertising department.
(B) In the production department.
(C) In the scheduling department.
(D) In the management department.

79. What did Shaynah ask Max to do?
(A) Set up a meeting time.
(B) Be at the meeting on Monday at 11 

o’clock.
(C) Return her phone call.
(D) Finish the brochures.

80. What is the speaker doing?
(A) Training new sales clerks.
(B) Renewing their policies.
(C) Announcing to the customers.
(D) Firing an employee.

81. What should be checked íirst when 
clothing is returned?
(A) The date it was bought.
(B) lf it has been worn.
(C) lf it costs more than $50.
(D) lf it is women’s clothing.

82. According to the speaker, what is required 
for an item to be returned?
(A) The cashier’s signature.
(B) The receipt.
(C) The manager’s approval.
(D) The picture ID.

84. How have many peoplô become tamiliar 
with the keynote Bpeakeì"?'
(A) From her vlđéO’.'* ẹ n n * « -v  

. (B) From her prevlous speỗches.
(C) From her claaMiĩ 1 P "
(D) From her TV 8hows,

» yỉft||ỊỊịÌÉ!lfÌkyiii ■
85. What will thè keyrĩỡts*Vps¥l<flr< tlo after her 

talk?
(A) Tálk aboiítotherhsut^tóill)'^ ÍI
(B) Scout some ồompet®nt tmplóyees.
(C) Ansvver questlons. ' ’ \K'
(D) Sign her books. !

86. Who is Sammy Alterner?
(A) Aíootball player^ ^  a tov/ t«fíW
(B) A business executlve.
(C) A mayor.
(D) An architect.

87. When will construction probably bogin?
(A)Nèxtweek. vnttni'-voH
(B) Aftertwo months. ■’ : nm.it ma
(C) After four months.
(D) It hasn’t been decided yet.

88. What kind of event will be held in the 
arena?
(A) Music pertormance.
(B) Community ceremonies.
(C) Playgrounds for students.
(D) Track meets.
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89. Who mosHikely is the speaker?
(A) A residentírom Beach Towers.
(B) A rental manager.
(G) A customer.
(D) An architect of Beach Towers.

90ề What does the speaker say about Beach 
Towers Suites?
(A) They are one of the best apartments in 

the town.
(B) They have two gyms and a svvimming 

pool.
(C) They do monthly payments.
(Đ) They don’t accept credit checks.

91. What will the speaker probably do next?
(A) Give a tour of an ayailable property.
(B) Go check out other apartments.
(C) Sign the contractl"
(D) Wait to see the sunsets.

92. What wỉll take place tonight?
(A) A music períormance.
(B) A fiím festival.
(C) An art exhibỉt.
(D) A keynote speech.

93. How many concerts will the musỉc society 
períorm this year?
(A) One.
(B) Two.
(C) Four.
(D) Six.

94. What will happen dụring the break?
(A) Thè artists will meet the audience.
(B) The artists’ ạlbum CP’ặ will be 

available.
(C) The artists will sign autographs f0F the 

audience.
(D) Food and beverages will be available.

95. What is the report about?
(A) An automobile parts company.
(B) An auto-repair shop.
(C) A hotel accọmmodation.
(D) Parker Hotel renovation.

96. How often does the event take place?
(A) Ẹvery six months.
(B) Every year.
(C) Every two years.
(D) Eyery four years.

97. Where is the event being helđ?
(A) At a hotel.
(B) At a conterence center.
(C) At a college.
(D) At the company’s auditorium.

98» According to the speaker, who will get a
free membership at the center?
(A) Residents whose incomes are not 

stablẹ,
(B) Residents who have lived in the 

community for more than 60 years.
(C) Residents who have been members 

for over 6 years.
(D) Residents who are over 60 years of 

age.

99. How often are films shown at the center?
(A) Every^uesday..
(B) Onồe a week.
(C) Every third Thụrsdãy of the month.
(D) Twice a monthí "*•> „ ■

100*-What must swỉmmers do beíore using the
poolf
(A) Pay a twenty-five dollar membership 

fee.
(B) TalJ< to one of the staff.
(C) Take a swimming lesson.
(D) Sign a form.

■ TOEIC LC
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READING TEST

In th©JReadmg test * ýoù wíll read á ỳa/iety oì ìẹxts and ansyvẹr several dìfferént 
types'Ot^eadiQg coịTiprehension qúểstiọns. The entire Reaâỉng lest wili Jast 75 ị  
mìnutẹs. Tberẹ ane three parts, and dỉrections ;arểicjiven for each -part You aresJ  
encouragedto &nsweras/nany questibnsạspo'ssì6jêằ/vithin the time aỉloyved. 

ầểÊịĩỂằẾầ <7  Ybumust 'tnaộc^our;ỊhslẢpers on thVSỹpảPàte anẩvvershêet. 'Do not Write your" 
H  ấnswWrs jri the tếsf boòk. I

PÃrT 5

Directions: A wòrd ốrtptirạsẻ^is íiííssmg Ịn each o f the sentences'Ễbelovv. Foụrv 
ansvvẹr choices%re gìven below each senteríGá. §elẹct the best ansvvet: tcr complete 
'the slnténce. Then mark thễletter (A), (B), (C), or (D) on your ạnswetị§heet.

101. Board members have voted against the proposed------ - of the European offices.

(A) expansion
(B) expands
(C) expanded
(D) expansivẹ

102. The Jones tamily has sent thanks to everyone in the office for the flowers that were 
------- to their home.

(A)delivers
(B) delivering
(C) delivery
(D) delivered

103. The human resources department reminded staff--------that each employee should
sign their vveekly time cards betore they are turned in.

(A)very
(B) ever
(C) agaỉn
(D) nearly

104. To receive credit for relocation expenses, employees have to make copies of all 
receipts and submit------- with the signed request.

I f

(A) they
(B) their
(C) them
(D) themselves



105. Marshall Connoly will instruct a ------- range of classes to help employMS wlíh
annual certiíications.
(A) wide
(B) high
(C) round
(D) open

106. Our company is lookmg to merge with a smaller Corporation -—— Products and 
services are complementary to ours.
(A) whose
(B) that
(C) his
(D) which

107. Winter apparel sales have increased drastically this year since the temperature 
dropped so —-— last few months.
(A) rightly
(B) shortiy
(C) suddenly
(D) newly

108. Monica Scott has been nominated for the position of CFO because she has proven 
herselt to be a ------- individual with strong accounting skillsề
(A) depend
(B) dependable
(C) dependabiỉity
(D) depending

109. ——- the low interest rates, home sales have not increasêd as much as our real 
estate office would have likedế
(A) Despite
(B) Unless
(C) Tovvard
(D) Through

110. Four star Hotel has announced that it plans to 
America to expand their customer baseẽ
(A) acquỉre 
(Đ) acquired
(C) acquiring
(D) acquires

8 new properties in South

ấ
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iu p p o tid  to begln Í t  the end of the summer.
(A)m*)or 
l{Sjtomfortable 

W m  akilled

vvorkers for a new projedt vvhich is

P ) ểrôensive

íMiííđrhere is a new sleep study being conducted at the hospital for people who get tired

(A) ease 
(8) eased
(C) easily
(D) easing

113* Because she has been a member of the board longer than anyone else, Sandra 
Kinard has been appointed to head the------- to search for a new CEO.
(A) committee
(B) arrangement
(C) collection
(D) direction

114ằ Two of the medical researchers will work------- on the study to improve upon the
latest antibiotics to go on the market.
(A) collaboration
(B) collaborates
(C) collaboratively
(D) collaborated

115. The company is lóoking to expand demographics to reầGh cưstomers not currently 
served------- leading corporations.
(A)by
(B) along
(C)to
(D) beside

116.' For-the supervisor’s position, ability to lead is an important --------of all successtul
applicants.
(A) characteristic
(B) characterize
(C) characterizing
(D) characteristically I



117. Until the ‘wet paint’ signs have been removed, please do not lean anythlng ‘4*ềÊỈ$. 
the vvalls within the buildingề !•.«»r«
(A) against
(B) until
(C) beneath
(D) out of

118. Throughout thè meeting with the advisors, she was asked about ——— career path.
(A) she
(B) her
(C) hers
(D) herselt

119. Expanding our product line will give us a greater-----— to increase the net vvorth of
our company.
(A) opportunity
(B) convenience
(C) appointment
(D) attempt

120. Ever since news reached the public about the health benetits of chicken, agricultural 
stocks have become more------- .
(A) value
(B) valuing
(C) valuable
(D) valuably

121. The minister of íinance, Marcus Jacobs, has ------- rejected a bill that vỵould lower
tinance charges for retired citizens.
(A) reporting
(B) reportedly
(C) report
(D) reports

122. A liaison of 10 full-time employees from various departments has been tormed to 
------- the company’s new satety procedures.
(A) notice
(B)situate
(C) develop
(D) raise

Go on to the next page. #



123. the 7-day trial period has ended, customers are vvelcome to return all 
equipment for a full retund.
(A) Beyond
(B) During
(C) Betvveen
(D) After

124. Over the past three years, Milton Cosmetics has increased its annual revenue to its 
------- level in two decades.
(A) highest
(B) widest
(C) most expensive
(D) most gradual

125. Employees are not eligible to apply for Insurance benetits until they have been 
employed------- a period of 30 days.
(A) since
(B) about
(C)for
(D) while

126. Product samples and giveavvays are valuable------- for companies advertising a
new product line.
(A) compensation
(B) productivity
(C) growths
(D)tools

127. The agency is having difficulty attractỉng overseas customers------- their Products
are equal in quality to many of their international competitors.
(A) such that
(B) in addition to
(C) by means of
(D) even though

128. Please return signed forms along with copies of two forms of identitication to the 
head office using the maỉỉỉng label------- .
(A) provides
(B) provided
(C) is provided 
(I.)) providing

Í3



129. There is a meeting for ali committee members ỉn the board room at — 10 •,mặ 
tomorrow.
(A) generously
(B) generally
(C) approximately
(D) slightly

130. Over the weekend, a new cooling system will be ỉnstalled throughout the buỉlding 
vvhich is designed to ------- energy.
(A) compare
(B) accomplish
(C) avoid
(D) conserve

131. Recommendations for promotions will be discussed and reviewed in ------- with our
policy.
(A) accordance
(B) accord
(C) according
(D) accorded

132. All of the new make-up Products should------- at the front of the health and beauty
department so they are easily spotted by shoppers.
(A) have displayed
(B) displays
(C) displaying
(D) be displayed

133. A sales increase is not alvvays------- of a successtul advertising campaign.
(A) decisive
(B) reminiscent
(C) protective
(D) indicative

134. Many employees were having discussions about------- the new offỉce would open
on time.
(A) vvhether
(B) whom
(C) who
(D) whenever

Go on to the next pag©. ■* 2(J



136. Piacing p ro t it -------- customer satistaction is a common mistake made by
companies around the world.
(A) during
(B) around
(C) beíore
(D) along

136. The new quality-assistance------- will provide all employees with the policies and
procedures manual.
(A) advise
(B) advice
(C) advisor
(D) advising

137. It is important to ------- proper permission for the use of any copyrighted materials.

(A) host
(B) descend
(C) obtain
(D) participate

138. While the Intranet system is being updated on VVednesday, there may be a brief 
------- in general Internet access.

(A) circulation
(B) interruption
(C) distinction
(D) submission

139. Releasing intormation about the dangers of SUVs to the public could cause ——  
changes to protits over the next decade.
(A) alarm
(B) alarming
(C) alarmed
(D) alarmingly

140. Company executives are creating a new policy which would allow employees to 
meet with them personally t o ------- that vvorkers are satisfied with the company.

(A) afford
(B) detine
(C) ensure
(D) offer

t[
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Questions 145-148 refer to the following e-maii.

From : kjones@bcu.edu 
To ị hinks@davidson.org 
Date : July 10
Subject: Intervievv Request 

Dear Ms. Hinks,
My name is Andrew Jones, and I am a tormer research assistànt at the cancer 
research lab run by Dr. Henderson. Dr. Henderson let me know that you and she
have been------- acquaintances for quite some time

145. (A) full
(B) strict
(C) close
(D) exact

and that you are interested in hiring a new assistant for your study. With this in
mind, I ------- to you to request a meeting in which we can discuss the position.

146. (A) had vvritten
(B) am vvriting
(C) did vvrite
(D) would write

I have an extensive education, with a Bachelor’s degree in Bio-Chemistry, a Master’s 
degree in Biology, and I am currently vvorking tovvards my doctorate in Chemistry, 
tocusing on cancer research. I have vvorked in various tundraising capacities,
including a --------successtul advertising campaign to raise additional funds

147. (A) potentially
(B) highly
(C) nearly
(D) slovvly

for the American Cancer Society. This campaign contributed to record collections 
for the organization last year.

I would appreciate the opportunity to meet with you to discuss all that I have
learned------- Dr. HendersoiVs

148. (A) across
(B) over 
(Cj behind
(D) under

guidance, as I move forward in my career. You will find a copy of my résumé, the 
íllename “résumé” at the end of this emáil. I look forward to hearing from you soonế 
Thank you for your time and consideration.

Slncerely, 
Andrevv Jones 2Ỉ

mailto:kjones@bcu.edu
mailto:hinks@davidson.org


Questions 149-152 reter tơ the folíowing article.

New Bottled Water Introduced

Silverspring, a local bottling company, has developed a new carbonated bottlẽd 
water in response to increased competịtỉon by larger beverage distributors. A 
company spokesman Jim Muir said customer response has been extremely-----—ệ

149. (A)positive
(B) popular
(C) uncertain
(D) disappointed

“Since business has begun to improve l’ve had to travel------- to our overseas
distributors several times in order to sign new contracts.

150. (A) economically
(B) immediately
(C) globally
(D) directly

We are thrilled with thiố new prođuct and the public response has been 
overwhelming," sạid Murr ỉn an intervievv earỉier this week.

A new bottle and label design-------earííerthis year atter Sỉlverspring Markèting
151. (A) might be introduced

(B) will be introduced
(C) was introduced
(D) have been introduced

Director, Chad Venning recognized the need for a healthy alternative to calorie-rich 
soft drinks.
In a ------- given at a press conterence on Tuesday, Venning declared that “Sales

152. (A) procedure
(B) statement
(C) períormance
(D) debate

of Sỉlverspring’s new carbonated beverage are soaring and customers are very 
excited about this new product."

Go on to the next page. #



PART7
Pỉrections: In this part, you will read a selection of texts, such as magầzine and 
nôvvspaper articles, letters, and advertisements. Each tẹxt is followed by several 
questions. Select the best ansvver for each question and mark the letter (A), (B), (C), 
or (D) on your ansvver sheet.

Questĩons 153-154 refer to the following notice.

TEMPORARY STUDY PERMITS FOR INTERNATIONAL TOURISTS

lf you áre an international tourist in the United States of America, with a valid T-9 
tourist Visa, the government will allow you to study any course offered by a 
recognized unỉversity or community college vvithin the area or region you have 
indicated as your locátion of stay. Courses must not exceed four months in length 
and must be paid for in full upon registrâtion.

To apply for this special study permit, visit an Immigration and Customs office 
located in any màjor City along with yoụr passport, including your T-9 Visa, an official 
letter of registration from your institution’s registrar’s office, onẹ passport size photo 
as well as $50 for administration fees.

Temporary study permỉts wỉll be processed within 2 days.

Customs and Immigration Officẹ 
United States of America

153. What is this notice mainly about?
(A) ỉnstructions on how to immigrate to the us
(B) How to obtain legal papers to study in the us
(C) T-9 Visa regulations
(D) International tourist duties with the government

154. What is NOT required when applying for a study permit?
(A) A pássport
(B) An application fee
(C) A tourist Visa
(D) A degree from the institution

£ f



Questions 155-156 refer to the following íntormation.

The followỉng information ỉs brought to you by the Legal Affaỉrs Departmẽnt 5

Employers that have vvorkers who are in positions that have some degrôe ọf danộÉTv 
arẽ asked to fồllow certain precautionsẵ By tederal ỉaw, emplốyers iĩìUSt guararrtee 
that their workers are protected fnom injury and are provided a safe working spao©. 
VVorkers are entitled to retuse any job that they deem unsate, arid in some cases, 
arè ailowed to leave the premises.

1f an employer failố to províde reasonable precautions, employees are urged by thè 
legal department to corrtact a labor law attorney beíore they decide to retuse ổf 
períorm dangerous work.

Please remember that the safety of the workers ỉs the most important aspect of any 
dangerous ịob.

If you need ỉurther iníormatiỏn about workplace satety, contact us at (730) 391- 
480Ố.

155. What are employers required to do by law?
(A) Contact a labor law attorney
(B) Ensure the satety of their workers
(C) Manage the vvorkplace well
(D) Make sure the vvorkers leave the premises

156. What does the vvorker have the right to do in unsafe conditions?
(A) Close down the business
(B) Accuse the employer
(C) Reíuse to do the work
(D) Ask for more moneỹ

Go on to the next page. 4  Zc



Quesỉions 157-160 refer to the following job advertỉsement.

PROFESSOR /HEAD OF MARKETING

The National University of Ireland, Carlow is lreland’s tastest growing University, 
with a student populatíon of 9,500. It ỉs situated ỉn the historic town of Carlovv, close 
to Dublin City and the Airport, yet also in the heart of thè beautitul county of Kildare. 
The University prides itself on its student-triendly and staff-friendly environment. ỉt 
has a strong reputatiõrì for its high-quality, student-centered ỉearning environment 
and has major research strengths in the arts and scỉences.
The Head of Marketing would be responsibie for overseeing aíl courses related to 
the field of marketing as vvell as hiring new protessors for the department. The ideal 
candidate has both a Master’s and PhD in marketing as weỉ1 as extensive experiencé 
working in the umversity environment. Some experience ỉn a manageríal type 
capacỉty vvould be an asset.

We offer a competitive salary and excellent benéfits, along with two months 
vacation time per yéar.

PỊease send résumé wỉth cover letter as well as salary expectations to:

The National University of Ireland, Carlovv
p. o. Box 1789
Carlow, Ireland
ATTN : Business Department

We appreciate your interest; however only those applicants considered for the 
position wiỉỉ be contacted. Ọnỉy those applications received by mail wilỉ be 
revievved.



157. Who placed the advertisement?
(A) A university department
(B) The professor ỉn Dublin
(C) A marketỉng cọmpany
(D) A local business

158. Which of these is required?
(A) Marketing experience
(B) Two years of work experỉence
(C) Management experỉence
(D) A marketing degree

159. What must an applicant submit?
(A) A curriculum vitae
(B) Application fees
(C) Protessional reterences
(D) University records

160. How should one apply?
(A) In person
(B) By fax
(C) By mail
(D) By e-mail



Q u 0 A f lo m i  101-163 reter to the following letter.

Playmate Chilđren’s Products INCỆ 

Amsterdam 78-634 RUE Heinekie, The Netherlands 

Psar Consumer:

We are extremely pleased with the recent surge in sales of our Products. The new 
ToddlerMate, as well as the ChildMate have been a huge success. It is with great sadness 
and concern, hovvever, that we announce the recall of the BabyMate. It has come to our 
attention that some of the small parts, including the tray table attachments and wheel 
bearings, may be of a concern to young children if removed and swallowed. To ensure the 
happiness and saíety of your children we ask that you return the BabyMate to any 
authorized retailer for a full retund. We apprecỉate your continued patronage and hope that 
this untortunate development wilỉ not sway you from purchasing our Products in the tuture.

Our product development team has created new parts for the BabyMate that will 
signiticantly reduce this problem. We hope to have the new and improved product on the 
market by the end of the season. We sincerely apologize for the inconvenience and have 
only your chilcTs saíety in mind.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact our customer Service department.

Sincerely yours,
Tomas Graungaard 
Vice President

161. To whom is the letter addressed?

(A) BabyMate ovvners
(B) The BabyMate development team
(C) BabyMate employees
(D) BabyMate authorized dealers

162. What is the purpose of the letter?

(A) To recommend a new product
(B) To recall a Playmate product
(C) To offer tips on product usage
(D) To advertise a new Playmate product

163. What is the company offering?

(A) Improved parts
(B) A new tray table
(C) New wheels
(D) A full reíund



Questions 164-165 reter to the foỉlowing notice.

Next month International Computers will host an Online forum for all employets, Thệ 
torum wili run for 48 hours, from September 4th-5th and wiỉl provìde the opportuníty 
for employees of International Compụters trom all over the world to particỉpatô. The 
purpose of the íorum is to provide an Online chat-room, in which employees oan 
voỉcẹ their opinions and offér suggestions relating to a number of issues that affect 
the company. Topics will range from policy satistaction to product development. Aiỉ 
employees are encouraged to visit the vvebsite, www.internationalcomputers.com, at 
some poỉnt during September 4-5 and offer their ỉnput, Folỉowirig the torum a 
special report wili be pubíished and employee input will be incorporated into 
•ỉnternational Computers daiỊybusiness.

164. What is one topic that will detinitely be discussed during the Online forum?
(A) Developing new Products
(B) Government polỉcy
(C) Relations with China
(D) A more inclusive vvorkplace

165. Why must employees visit www.internationalcomputers.com?
(A) They must create an account.
(B) They must share ídeas with other employees.
(C) They must book tickets to travel the world.
(D) They need to order Computer equỉpment.

Go on to the next page. 4
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Quetttiorm 160-167 reter to the followỉng newspaper article.

Ị
CHICAGO ‘  A new study released this week by the International Business Review 
suggests that the structure and design of the office drastically affects employee 
períormance. The study investigates how employees interact at work and how this 
Interaction leads to idea development. It found that companies which have common 
areas that staff members use throughout the vvorkday, such as coffee rooms or even 
photocopying rooms, have more productive employees. On the other hand, 
companies that do not have common areas have less productive employees. 
Importantly, the study proves that common areas and socializing are important to a 
company’s success.

166. What does the study suggest businesses do?
(A) Reduce the number of common areas it has
(B) Develop a study to look at employee productivity
(C) Incorporate common areas into the structure of their workplace
(D) Produce more efficient photocopiers

167. According to the article, how does the structure and design of the office benetit 
businesses?

(A) It allovvs employees to interact more and develop ideas together.
(B) It separates employees to reduce interaction.
(C) Resources will be shared more effectively.
(D) It creates a íriendlier vvorkplace.



Questions 168-170 refer to the following advertisement,

FĐS Super structure
Insiđe the Convention Center 34th Floor 

.
Locate your offices vvithin the spacious and conveniently located Conv«rrtlon 
Center. Great for employers seeking an exciting place to start up their bu§lnt$tês, 
FDS provides large and small office spaces, depending on your needs. Rintếỉ f*ệ l 
for these offices also include Internet and great rates for phone Service. OffiC08 âf® 
still available to rent, but theỵ are going quickly. Call now.

I ESTABLISH YOUR BUSINESS DOWNTOWN

Reach us by phone at 652-8956.
Or by fax at 652-7665.
Email: FDSsuperstructurerealestate.co.kr

168. What kind of is this business center probably for?

(A) Those vvhich intend to cater to suburban customers
(B) Those which have fewer than 10 employees
(C) Those vvhich do a lot of business downtown
(D) Those which sell Internet Service

169. What Service does FDS provide?

(A) Office spaces
(B) A photocopier
(C) Desks and tables
(D) Computer networks

170. How many ways does the ad suggest you can contact FDS?

(A) 1
(B)2
(C)3
(D)4

Go on to the next page.



Qu»fttlon» 171-173 refer to the following advertisement.

Phone Optional Services

SPS-1
Discounted rates for Sweetspeak Club members
Free text messaging
Online access to Computer netvvork

SPS-2

Discounted rates for Svveetspeak Club members 
Free text messaging 
Online access to Computer netvvork 
International roaming Service

Laser T-450
Discounted rates for Sweetspeak Club members
Free text messaging
Case and colored covers included

Sottspeak 400
Discounted rates for Sweetspeak Club members 
Headset included

Galactica
Discounted rates for Sweetspeak Club members 
International roaming Service

High Tech
Discounted rates for Svveetspeak Club members
Free text messaging
Large screen and advanced headset

Sale on until September 3,2006. Call now!
Svveetspeak Phones 
Radio Ílníverse 

■ ,ặ'-:V' TEL 02-2334-6746 FAX 02-2334-8766

171. What is this advertisement for?
(A) Cellular phones
(B) Radios
(C) Large screen TVs
(D) Internet Service

172. Which Service do all cell phones come with?
(A) Free text messaging
(B) Large screen
(C) Discounted rates for members
(D) International roaming Service

173. When will the sale last until?
(A) Next week
(B) September 3rd
(C) Until ắfl phones are sold
(D) July 16th



Questions 174-175 refer to the following fax.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

February 23

To : Mr. David Nickols, President, Founders Group 
344 Charríng Cross Road, London, England 
Phone: (878) 9978-7565 
Fax: (878) 9978-7677

From : Mrs. Julia Anderson, Dean, University of Toronto 
23 Hyde Street, Toronto, Ganada 
Phone: (905) 452-8788 
Fax: (905) 452-8789

Dear Mr. Nickols,
The taculty and students eagerly antỉcipate an insighttul and stimulating lecture from 
you when you visit us on March 15th. In the email you sent me last week I noticed 
that your lecture will be entitled “Surviving in a Global Economy.” I expect that yoú 
will be able to provide plenty of first-hầnd experiericé to support your ideas. I have 
taken the liberty of arranging accommodation and transportation services for you 
while you are here in Torotito. During your visit yoụ will bẹ staying at the Royal York 
Hotel in downtown Toronto and will have access to a cạr and drỉver. Your lecture will 
take place on March 15th at 2 p.m. in the John steiner Auditorium and wỉll be 
followed by a briet question and ansvver period. If you have any questions regarding 
your stay, please don’t hesítate to call me.

Sincerely,

Julia Anderson, Dean 
Universíty of Toronto

174. What is the main purpose of the fax?
(A) To place an order with the Founders Group
(B) To coníirm details regarding an upcoming lecture
(C) To improve relations between Canada and Britain
(D) To request intormation regarding hotels in Toronto

175. VVhere will Mr. Nickols be gỉving his lecture on March 15th?
(A) In the auditorium at the university
(B) At the Founders Group headquarters
(C) At the campus outdoor stage
(D) At the research center in downtown Toronto

Go on to the next pago.



Queattona 176-178 reter to the following memorandum.

Âttirttlon : Human Resources Department 
From; Jack Strong, Manager 
Regardíng: Policy Change 
Date: October 4

Alỉ employees of Ryan Chemical Co. aíe required to familiarize themselves with the new 
company policy regarding vacation tỉme. Beginning next month ẹmployees wệill earn an 
adđitional day off per year for every year of Service to the company. Below arè the mai rì 
points of this policy.

liA II employees are currently entitled to 2 vveeks vacation peryeạr.
2. Under the new policy, employees are also entitled to ần additional đay for each year of 

Service with the eompany.
3. Employees who have been with the company 5 years or more will now bẹ credited with 

the appropriate number of vacation days.
4. Employees may receive up to a total of 20 vacation days per year.

If you have íurther questions regarding this policy change, please see me. Also, as members 
of the HR Department it is our responsibility to ensure that ai! employees of Ryan Chemical 
are aware of this policy change. Please utilize your emaỉì lists and company websites to 
spread word of this change.

Thank you,

Jack strong, Manager 
Human Resources

176. What is the main objective of Mr. Strong’s memo?

(A) To make employees aware of a policy change
(B) To offer incentives to those who participate in seminars
(C) To decrease the number of vacation days employees get
(D) To suggest updating the company vvebsite

177. When will the new policy take effect?

(A) This week
(B) Next week
(C) Next month
(D) Next year

178. What is the maximum number of vacation days employees may receive?

(A)5
(B) 10
(C) 15 
([)) 20



Questions 179-180 reter to the following invoicé.

Account No.: 012-8965-45 
Billing Date: January 4 ~ February 4 

' Payment Due Dạte: February 31

January 4
Opening Balance $903.56

PurchasesMade 
Retail Outlet-Gap $45.67 
Zehrs-Grocery $59.01 
Bata Shoes $29.99
MT Bellies Restaurant $45.99 
Total . $180.66

INTEREST $135.53

February 4
Clồsing Balance $1219.75

As of January 31, our files indicate that no payment has been made since 
December 5th. Duè to thỉs delay of more than 30 days, the minimum payment 
amount has been increased fróm 5% of the total to 10% of the totaỉ. Payment in the 
amount of $121.98 should be made betore the payment due date of February 31 ễ

lf payment is not received on or betore the above mentỉoned date, account 
privileges may be sụspended.

if payment has already been mailed, please ignore this notice, and thank you for 
your payment. For bilỉíng qụestions, please call our customer Service center during 
regular business hours.

179. What action is suggested if the payment is not made by the due date?
(A) Disregard the invoice
(B) Call customer Service
(C) The account will be put on hold.
(D) Extra purchases will be made.

180. According to the notice, how late is the payment?
(A) 14 days
(B) 15 days
(C) About one month
(D) About two months

Go on to the next pago. #



r  ...................  .............. — .............. .
OATS EXHỈBITỈON LOGATỈON 
JUNE
1-7 N«w Products and Ideas: Gallery 1
2-6 Import Products from Around the Globe: Gallery 2 
4-7 Products in Communications: Shovvroom A
4-7 Media and Technology; Shovvroom B
4-7 New Developments in Entertainment: Shovvroom c
4-7 Computers and the Internet: Shovvroom D
16-22 “How to” Seminars and vyorkshops: Conterence Room 1
27-30 “In the Begirrning”: Research and Development: Conterence Room 2

Qut»tlon» 181*185 reíer to the following table and email.

To whom it may concern,

I am vvriting this emaii to confirm my booth location at this.year’s annual New Ideas 
in Technology Exhibỉtion. I regỉstéred for the exhlbit Online in January, and l’m 
concerned because I have yet to receive an invoice for the cost of both the space 
and rental equipment. We have developed new Computer equipment specitically for 
the Internet over the course of the year, and beỉieve that this year’s exhibition will be 
a great location for us to showcase our new items. Due to õur recent grovvth, I was 
hoping to purchase two adjacent booths so as to maximize our space. Please 
contact mè as soon as possible with the necessary documents and invoices. I look 
forward to the exhibition and the success it will bring.

Sincerely,

Jed Kennedy
ModernTech Owner & President



181. If you’re interested in cellular phones, where would you go?

(A) Gallery 1
(B) Gallerý 2
(C) Coníerence Room 1
(D) Showroom A

182. Where can you find international Products?

(A) Gallery 1
(B) Conterence Room 1
(C) Gallery 2
(D) Coníerence Room 2

183. Why is Mr. Kennedy vvorried?

(A) His company has grovvn too fast.
(B) He’s unable to attend thè exhibition.
(C) His Products will not be complète.
(D) He haồn’t received an invoice.

184. Where will ModernTech’s Products be displayed at the exhibition?

(A) Computers and the Internet
(B) Media and Technology
(C) Import Products from Around the Globe
(D) Ne.w Developments in Entertainment

185. Where would Mr. Kennedy like his two booths?

(A) Across from one another
(B) On opposite ends of the Gallery
(C) Next to one another
(D) In the corner of the shovvroom

Go on to the next page. gỳ



ỡu&6t(ũn» 186-190 reter to the following message and email.

R#itrvatlon Notiíication
lf thir© is an overnight stopover that you intend to make, in any City, please 

Ị reconíirm your reservation wỉth Tri-Rail. To do so, please indicate to the Tri-Rail 
tlcketing official where you would like to stop over, at least 12 hours prior to the 
đeparture of your train. According to Tri-Rail policy, íailure to indicate a stopover 
during the ticketing process wỉll result in a cancelled ticket. Be sure to determine alỉ 
stopovers prior tồ departure and intorm the ticketing official where you will be 
stopping and where yoiTII be boarding the train during your trip.

I TO: Natika Ulrich 
FROM: Frank Gillano 
DATE : July 31, 2006 
RE: Overmght Stopover

My wife and I are looking forward to our trip South, from Buffalo, New York to Mỉamỉ, 
Florida on September 15, 2006. I am vvriting to iníorm you that my Wỉfe and I 
will be stopping over in Atlanta, Georgia for three dàỵsỂ Àfter we are ỉinished touring 
Atlanta we vyồúld like to board another train bound for Miami. [f possible, I would 
like to request that the majorỉty of our luggage remain on the train and be shipped 
directly to Miami, where we will pick it up once we arrive on September 19th. Thank 
you for ýour cooperation and I look forward to hearing from you.

YoụrsTruly,
Frank Giliano



186. When should you recontirm your reservation?
(A) When you plan to make an overnight stopover
(B) When you want to purchase several return tickets
(C) VVhen you want to book a ticket over the internet
(D) When you plan to go to Atlanta

187. If you don’t recontirm your reservation, what will happen?

(A) Your ticket wiil be canceled.
(B) You will lose your luggage.
(C) You will not be able to book a hotel.
(D) You will have to pay an extra charge.

188. What is the final destination for Mr. and Mrs. Gillano?

(A) Buffalo
(B) New York
(C) Miami
(D) Atlanta

189. What special request does Mr. Gillano make?

(A) To send his luggage directly to Miami
(B) To send his luggage directly to Atlanta
(C) To stop over for three days in Buffalo
(D) To stop over for three days in Miami

190. Why did Mr. Gillano have to inform Tri-Rail that he was staying in Atlarrta?

(A) He vvanted his luggage to be shipped directly to Buffalo.
(B) He was required to indicate his stopovers by the company.
(C) He wanted to see if any hotel rooms were available.
(D) He was offered a free gift event.

Go on to the next pago. "ặ ặệtk



f|u#tỉion» 101 »195 refer to the fo!lowing article and letter.

j ỈNITANT CREDIT RATING Ị
Ị The KR Bank has recently announced that bank clients can now request their Ị 
Ị pêrsonal credit rating and a record of their credit history over the Internet. The KR ị 
Ị Bank has provided credit rating Services through in-branch meetings since 1985.

The new internet Service will provide clients with access to their personal banking 
hìstory, It also proviđes irĩtormation regarding loan application procedures. KR Bank Ị 
CEO, Norman Macintyre states that the bank is using the latest encryption 

I technology to secure elients contidentiality.

October 15, 2005 
Don Nevvlove, Manager
KR Bank I
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr. Nevvlove,
I I have been a Client at KR Bank now for over ten years and I have alvvays been 

pleased W!th the sen/ice that I have received. I have recently heard about a new 
Service that KR is providing that offers credit ratings to customers through the 
Internet. VVhile this sounds like an intriguing program, I am not very comtortable I 
using computers. Would it be possible to have one of your íinancial representatives I 
sit down with me at the bank and show me how to properly use the internet credit 

I rating system? Please contact me at 809-789-8866.

Sincerely,
Jane Ramsey



191. What statement is true based on the above article?
(A) Clients could ask for their intormation over the internet.
(B) Clients are now required to do al) of their banking through the internet.
(C) KR Bank will not use Online services.
(D) KR Bank is not concerned about security risks.

192. What else can clients learn about through the vvebsite?
(A) Exchange rates
(B) Loan application procedures
(C) Mutual Funds
(D) Credit card applications

193. The word “intriguing” in passage 2, line 4 is closest in meaning to
(A) Contusing
(B) Protective
(C) Unstable
(D) Interesting

194. How will Jane Ramsey take advantage of KR Bank’s new program?
(A) By studying how the program works through KR Bank’s website
(B) By learning how to use the program through a KR Bank tinancial representative
(C) By having a íinancial representative come to her house
(D) By having her credit rating mailed to her

195. How long has KR Bank been providing credit rating Service?
(A) For 5 years
(B) For 10 years
(C) For 15 years
(D) For 20 years

Go on to the nexl pá<je. <4



OM#tttlons 196-200 reter to the following letter and résumé.

PB America Trust Company 
1345 Bay Street 

Seattỉe, WA 64592 
December 10, 2005

Mr. James Berkeley 
Human Resources Division 
Wetherby Insurance Brokers Inc.
656 Hydé Street 
Tampá Bay, FA 92564

Dear Mr. Berkeley:

I am vvriting on behalt of Mr. Kenneth Wyatt, who is interested in applying for an Insurance broker 
position with your company. For the past three years Mr. Wyatt has been a vaiued employee at 
America Trust as part of the co-op program of the School of Business at the University of Seattie, 
Washington. During this time, I oversavv Mr. Wyatt’s work. From day one, Mr. VVyatt established 
himselt through his dedication and his ability to learn quickly and work independéntly. In fact, we 
were so impressed with his capability that we were ịnterested in offering him full-time 
employment. However, he wishes to live and work in Tampa Bay in order to be clòser to his 
íamlly, so I feel that our loss is your gain. I believe that Mr. Wyatt’s recent completion of his 
brokerage license will only work to turther enhance his qualiíications as an applicant for your firm.

Sincerely,
Fredrick Charlton 
Human Resources Director

Kenneth Wyatt 
(514)892-5165 

kennethwyattcogeco.com

Education 

Honours Bachelor of Business Administration (2001 -2005)
University of Seattle Seattle, Washington

Work Experience

America Trust September 2002-August 2005
Seattle, n/ashington
Worked in the Accounting and Finance Department dealing with major corporate accounts.

Tampa Bay Bank of Florida June 1999-June 2001
Tampa Bay, Rorida
Worked part-time, approximately fifteen hours per week, as a bank teller during high school. 

Administrative Skills
Ể Recently completed testing and training and obtained certitication for Insurance Brokers 

License in the United States of America.
• Sound Computer skills in Microsoít Office applications including Word, Excel and PowerPoint.
• Excellent communication and presentation skills

Reíerences Available Upon Request

< r í



196. When did Mr. Wyatt work for America Trust?
(A) Betore entering the School of Business
(B) Atter working for VVetherby Insurance Brokers Inc.
(C) Shortly after graduation from university
(D) During his studies as a university student

197. Why did Mr. Wyatt retuse a positặion at America Trust?
(A) He had difficulty working independently.
(B) He was unsatisíied with the working conditions at America Trust.
(C) He expressed a desire to move to Tampa Bay.
(D) He had a contlict with his superior.

198. How many years dỉd Mr. Wyatt work as a bank teller?
(A) One year
(B) Two years
(C) Three years
(D) Five years

199. To whom is Mr. Wyatt’s résumé intended?
(A) America Trust
(B) VVetherby Insurance Brokers Inc.
(C) University of Seattle
(D) Tampa Bay Bank of Florida

200. What section is NOT included on Mr. Wyatt’s résumé?
(A) Adminỉstrative Skills
(B) Schooling
(C) Previous Empỉoyment
(D) List of Reterence

stop! This is the end of the test. If you tinish before tỉme is called, you may go bnck 
to Part 5,6, and 7 and check your work.


